
Unit at a Glance
Grade Level: 10th

Essential Question: What does it mean to be “civilized”? How does 
culture affect the way a person sees the world?

Length: 5–7 weeks (see Pacing Guide)

Unit Texts: (see full list of texts)

• Things Fall Apart by Chinua Achebe, Penguin Books 2017 Edition 
(Novel)

• “The Scramble for Africa” by Bakari Bosa (Non-fiction)

• “The Igbo: Their Society, Culture, and Politics” by Thomas Pool 
(Non-fiction)

• “The White Man’s Burden” by Rudyard Kipling (Poem)

• “The Black Man’s Burden” by H.T. Johnson (Poem)

• Supplemental Texts Included (English + Spanish) 

Unit Overview
This 360 Unit is anchored around the novel Things Fall Apart by Chinua Achebe (Penguin 
Books 2017 Edition). Throughout this novel study, students examine what it means to be 
“civilized” and how culture affects the way a person sees the world. During the late 1800s 
and early 1900s, European countries were competing in a land grab for the continent 
of Africa and claimed that colonialism would create better lives for the people in these 
territories. Chinua Achebe’s masterpiece Things Fall Apart is the tragic story of Okonkwo, an 
Igbo man who navigates his own society’s expectations of a “strong man” and the destruction 
of his life and culture by British colonizers. To engage with the themes of the unit, students 
also explore multimedia about society’s expectations of men and engage in a unit discussion 
about whether Okonkwo was a great man.

By the end of this 360 unit, students will be able to analyze the way an author’s culture 
affects their point of view and how that point of view is reflected in their writing. They will 
also analyze how characters’ experiences in a particular culture affect their perceptions and 
decisions, track the development of complex characters, and analyze the development of the 
plot and theme. To demonstrate this skill, students will write an essay evaluating the Igbo and 
British cultures based on a given definition of a civilized society.

Focus Skills: (see Reading and Writing Skill Arcs)

Reading: 

• Theme development [RL.9-10.2]

• Complex character development [RL.9-10.3]

• Impact of word choice on meaning [RL.9-10.4]

• Author’s development of ideas or claims [RI.9-10.5]

• Point of view from outside the United States [RL.9-10.6]
Writing:

• Argument writing [W.9-10.2]
Language:

• Grade-appropriate academic vocabulary [L.9-10.6]

• Participial and prepositional phrases [L.9-10.1.B]
Speaking and Listening:

• Clarify, verify, or challenge ideas and conclusions [SL.9-10.1.C]

WHAT’ S  IN CLU D ED

 Ȍ 20 Reading Lessons

 Ȍ A Set of Supplemental Texts

 Ȍ A Writing Baseline Assessment

 Ȍ 4 Writing Lessons

 Ȍ 2 Vocabulary Activity Sets

 Ȍ 2 Vocabulary Quizzes

 Ȍ 1 Grammar and Usage Activity Set

 Ȍ 1 Grammar and Usage Quiz

 Ȍ 1 Discussion Lesson

 Ȍ 1 Related Media Exploration

 Ȍ 1 Narrative Essay

 Ȍ 1 Argument Essay

 Ȍ Differentiated Support Options

5 – 7  W E E K S

THINGS FALL APART
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Skill Focus: 
By the end of 8th grade, students 
should be able to analyze how 
particular lines of dialogue or 
incidents in a story propel the action 
or reveal  character traits [RL.8.3]. 
Students should also be able to 
analyze the impact of specific word 
choice on meaning and tone [RL.8.4]. 
In addition, students should be able 
to analyze how differences in the 
points of view of the characters and 
the audience can create effects such 
as suspense or humor [RL.8.6].

In this 10th grade unit, students will 
build on their understanding of these 
skills. In 10th grade, students should 
analyze how complex characters 
develop and interact with others and 
advance the plot or theme [RL.9-
10.3]. Students should also be able 
to analyze the cumulative impact of 
specific word choices on meaning 
and tone [RL.10.4]. In addition, 
students should analyze how an 
author develops a theme and how a 
particular point of view or cultural 
experience is reflected in a work of 
literature from outside the United 
States [RL.9-10.2.6]. 

Reading lessons in this unit include scaffolded questions to help students meet these grade level reading standards. Independent practice 
activities for each chapter include multiple choice questions as well as short answer prompts that are aligned to the unit standards: RL.9-10.2, 
RL.9-10.3, RL.9-10.4, and RL.9-10.6.

Writing in this unit is focused on helping students write an end-of-unit argument essay that requires students to evaluate both the Igbo and 
British culture against a definition of a “civilized” society.

ARC OF READING INSTRUCTION

Things Fall Apart (Novel) by Chinua Achebe 
Penguin Books 2017 Edition

Reading Lesson 1 Reading Lesson 2 Reading Lesson 3 Reading Lesson 4 Reading Lesson 5

“The Scramble for 
Africa”

Chapter 1 
(Pages 3-8)

“The Igbo: Their 
Society, Culture, and 
Politics”

Chapter 2 
(Pages 9-15)

Chapter 3  
(Pages 16-25)

Analyze how one piece 
of information affects 
or impacts another 
and pull ideas together 
to form a central idea 
[RI.9-10.2].

Notice details that 
make a culture 
unique and analyze 
how characters’ 
perspectives are 
influenced by the 
culture in which they 
were raised. [RL.9-
10.3, 6].

Analyze how one piece 
of information affects 
or impacts another 
and pull ideas together 
to form a central idea 
[RI.9-10.2].

Notice details that 
make a culture 
unique and analyze 
how characters’ 
perspectives are 
influenced by the 
culture in which they 
were raised. [RL.9-
10.3, 6].

Notice details that 
make a culture 
unique and analyze 
how characters’ 
perspectives are 
influenced by the 
culture in which they 
were raised. [RL.9-
10.3, 6].

How does  
RL.2 shift?

How does  
RL.3 shift?

How does  
RL.4 shift?

How does  
RL.6 shift?

8th Grade: Determine 
a theme or central 
idea of a text 
and analyze its 
development over 
the course of the 
text including its 
relationship to the 
characters, setting, 
and plot.

8th Grade: Analyze 
how particular 
lines of dialogue 
or incidents in a 
story or drama 
propel the action, 
reveal aspects 
of a character, or 
provoke a decision.

8th Grade: Determine 
figurative and 
connotative 
meanings; analyze 
the impact of specific 
word choices on 
meaning and tone, 
including analogies 
or allusions to other 
texts.

8th Grade: Analyze 
how differences in 
the points of view 
of the characters 
and the audience 
or reader create 
such effects as 
suspense or humor.

9-10th Grade: 
Determine a theme 
or central idea of a 
text and analyze in 
detail its development 
over the course of 
the text, including 
how it emerges and is 
shaped and refined 
by specific details.

9-10th Grade: 
Analyze how 
complex characters 
develop over the 
course of a text, 
interact with other 
characters, and 
advance the plot or 
develop the theme.

9-10th Grade: 
Determine figurative 
and connotative 
meanings; analyze 
the cumulative impact 
of specific word 
choices on meaning 
and tone (e.g., how 
the language evokes 
a sense of time and 
place; how it sets a 
formal or informal 
tone).

9-10th Grade: 
Analyze a 
particular point 
of view or cultural 
experience 
reflected in a work 
of literature from 
outside the United 
States, drawing on 
a wide reading of 
world literature.

10th Grade: Unit Three THINGS FALL APART
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Things Fall Apart (Novel) by Chinua Achebe 
Penguin Books 2017 Edition

Reading Lesson 6: Reading Lesson 7 Reading Lesson 8 Reading Lesson 9 Reading Lesson 10

Chapter 5 & 6 
(Pages 32-51)

Chapter 5 & 6 
(Pages 32-51)

Chapter 7 & 8 
(Pages 52-74)

Chapter 9 
(Pages 75-86)

Chapter 10 
(Pages 87-94)

Notice details that 
make a culture 
unique and analyze 
how characters’ 
perspectives are 
influenced by the 
culture in which they 
were raised. [RL.9-
10.3, 6].

Notice details that 
make a culture 
unique and analyze 
how characters’ 
perspectives are 
influenced by the 
culture in which they 
were raised. [RL.9-
10.3, 6].

Notice details that 
make a culture 
unique and analyze 
how characters’ 
perspectives are 
influenced by the 
culture in which they 
were raised. [RL.9-
10.3, 6].

Notice details that 
make a culture 
unique and analyze 
how characters’ 
perspectives are 
influenced by the 
culture in which they 
were raised. [RL.9-
10.3, 6].

Notice details that 
make a culture 
unique and analyze 
how characters’ 
perspectives are 
influenced by the 
culture in which they 
were raised. [RL.9-
10.3, 6].

Things Fall Apart (Novel) by Chinua Achebe 
Penguin Books 2017 Edition

Reading Lesson 11 Reading Lesson 12 Reading Lesson 13 Reading Lesson 14 Reading Lesson 15

Chapter 11 & 12 
(Pages 95-119)

Chapter 13 
(Pages 120-128)

Chapter 14 & 15 
(Pages 129-142)

Chapter 16 & 17 
(Pages 143-153)

Chapter 18 & 19 
(Pages 154-167)

Notice details that 
make a culture 
unique and analyze 
how characters’ 
perspectives are 
influenced by the 
culture in which they 
were raised. [RL.9-
10.3, 6].

Notice details that 
make a culture 
unique and analyze 
how characters’ 
perspectives are 
influenced by the 
culture in which they 
were raised. [RL.9-
10.3, 6].

Notice details that 
make a culture 
unique and analyze 
how characters’ 
perspectives are 
influenced by the 
culture in which they 
were raised. [RL.9-
10.3, 6].

Notice details that 
make a culture 
unique and analyze 
how characters’ 
perspectives are 
influenced by the 
culture in which they 
were raised. [RL.9-
10.3, 6].

Examine details that 
reveal the theme or 
message about aspects 
of the culture or 
society. [RL.9-10.2].

Things Fall Apart (Novel) by Chinua Achebe 
Penguin Books 2017 Edition

Reading Lesson 16 Reading Lesson 17 Reading Lesson 18 Reading Lesson 19 Reading Lesson 20

Section 20 & 21 
(Pages 171-183)

Section 22 & 23 
(Pages 184-197)

Section 24 & 25 
(Pages 198-209)

“White Man’s Burden” “Black Man’s Burden”

Notice details that 
make a culture 
unique and analyze 
how characters’ 
perspectives are 
influenced by the 
culture in which they 
were raised. [RL.9-
10.3, 6].

Notice details that 
make a culture 
unique and analyze 
how characters’ 
perspectives are 
influenced by the 
culture in which they 
were raised. [RL.9-
10.3, 6].

Examine details that 
reveal the theme or 
message about aspects 
of the culture or 
society. [RL.9-10.2].

Notice details that 
make a culture 
unique and analyze 
how characters’ 
perspectives are 
influenced by the 
culture in which they 
were raised. [RL.9-
10.3, 6].

Examine details that 
reveal the theme or 
message about aspects 
of the culture or 
society. [RL.9-10.2].

This unit also includes:

• Optional supplemental texts in English and Spanish that support students in developing reading volume and stamina.
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Unit Test

Coming Soon: Unit Tests will be available for SY 2022-2023 as part of the CommonLit 360 for Schools package of services. For more information, 
encourage your administrator to email 360@commonlit.org.

ARC OF WRITING INSTRUCTION

Writing Baseline 
Assessment (Optional)

Writing Lesson 1: Writing Lesson 2: Writing Lesson 3: Writing Lesson 4:

In your opinion, what 
are the characteristics 

of a “good” man?

Using a Variety of 
Evidence

Gathering Evidence for 
Your Essay

Synthesizing a Thesis Exemplar Essay Review

Essay 1: Argument Essay

Prompt: One dictionary defines a “civilized society” as one that has “a well-developed culture and an effective government, and which 
treats the people who live there fairly.” Consider what you have learned about the Igbo and British societies while reading Things Fall 
Apart. Write an essay in which you evaluate both cultures based on this definition of a civilized society. [W.10.1]

Essay 2: Optional Narrative Essay

Prompt: You have just finished reading chapter 7 of Things Fall Apart by Chinua Achebe. Upon seeing Okonkwo return from killing 
Ikemefuna, Nwoye felt something “give way inside him.”

Write a narrative story from Nwoye’s point of view emphasizing his feelings about Ikemefuna and Okonkwo at this moment. Your 
narrative should include imagined actions, thoughts, and dialogue, as long as they are consistent with and connected to the characters in 
the book. [W.10.3]

VOCABUL ARY, DISCUSSION, AND GR AMMAR INSTRUCTION

 Vocabulary
This unit includes explicit vocabulary 
instruction on 20 academic words. Students 
complete 5 activities for each set of words. 
Consistent with research, students encounter 
these words in context. Word usage is 
reinforced in reading, writing, and discussion 
activities [L.10.6]. Learn more here.

 Discussion
In all CommonLit units, students discuss 
the texts they are reading daily. In addition 
to multiple opportunities for informal 
discussion, there is one formal whole class 
discussion on the students’ evaluation of 
Okonkwo as a great man. [SL.10.1.C].

 Grammar Instruction
This unit includes a short lesson and 
5 practice activities focusing on using 
participial and prepositional phrases 
[L.10.4.B]. This skill helps students express 
more sophisticated ideas in writing. 
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Lessons & Materials
Below, you will find all of the materials needed to teach this unit. To better help you understand the choices and flexibility within the unit 
materials, individual lessons are tagged as Essential, Recommended, or Optional. 

A sample Pacing Guide is available here.

Unit Introduction E S S E N T I A L

ABOUT THIS ASSIGNMENT:
Kick off the unit with this ready-made, editable slide deck to introduce students to this 360 Unit’s 
themes.

HOW TO FACILITATE:
• Lead students through this slide deck whole-class (10 min)

ASSIGNMENT MATERIAL S:
• Slide Deck

Writing Baseline Assessment O P T I O N A L

ABOUT THIS ASSIGNMENT: 
Assigning a writing baseline assessment at the beginning of the year is a great way to get to know your 
class and assess student strengths and weaknesses. This argumentative prompt connects to the major 
unit themes. It asks students to argue what the characteristics of a “good” man are, using evidence 
from stories, movies, real world events, or experiences from their own lives.

HOW TO FACILITATE: 
Distribute the Writing Baseline Assessment on paper or through Google Docs. Set aside one class period 
for students to compose the essay, ideally in a silent testing environment. Students may use blank paper 
or a digital notebook to plan their essay. Use the Grade 6-10 Argumentative Writing Rubric to score 
student essays. Provide direct feedback to students on their essay using the Student Feedback Form. Have 
students reflect on their writing and set writing goals using the Writing Baseline Assessment Goal-Setting 
Tool. You may use this tool to kick off 1:1 conferences with students.

ASSIGNMENT MATERIAL S: 
• Student Copy: Writing Baseline Assessment 

• Grade 6-10 Argumentative Writing Rubric and Student Feedback Form

• Writing Baseline Assessment Goal Setting Tool

Vocabulary Activity Set List 1 E S S E N T I A L

ABOUT THIS ASSIGNMENT:
This vocabulary activity set will help students master 10 high-impact academic vocabulary words they 
will see in the stories they read. These 5 activities are great for a quick warm-up activity or homework.

HOW TO FACILITATE:
• Use the Slide Deck to facilitate Vocabulary Activity 1 whole-class (20 min)

• Flexibly assign the remaining activities as warm-ups, homework, or practice to prepare students for 
the Vocabulary Quiz.

ASSIGNMENT MATERIAL S:
• Student Vocabulary Activity Set

• Teacher Answer Key* 

• Activity 1 Slide Deck

• Word Wall
*Not available in PDF. Coming soon in digital form!

10th Grade: Unit Three THINGS FALL APART
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https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1nCF_yzh-HCmxh5HHRvr8CCU2Om3mbsvz6ih_e-UisjU/copy
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1lLXdtu_1g3vv-DbCRDlWgUhaUnkaf_iGFq7jX_SB2A8/copy
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1kyuSxb5HKjp8mE6CNIVGpqPBU6etgmko9YVjRXij6yM/copy
https://docs.google.com/document/d/19w3o0Q6XN1tqym6jJ9o0tB4MFv6IRJvs26NlMk46D6w/copy
https://docs.google.com/document/d/18osDwTbT07NiYRTRZ1Aw8tEYrV_r1g3LA569nphBnF4/copy
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1dmqH-XFHv1gyQAJv9oQqYInDecr5eVFil7HwgdkiUYg/copy
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1I2SQL5BPtCEOCp5wsizDc5TFNP24tXTCT3i7cjzNrlo/copy


Supplemental Texts O P T I O N A L

ABOUT THIS ASSIGNMENT:
Each CommonLit 360 Unit is accompanied by a set of supplemental texts that connect to the unit’s 
themes. Texts can be printed or assigned digitally and include questions and activities.

HOW TO FACILITATE:
Review the Guidance for Supplemental Text Sets for ideas on how to implement supplemental texts 
across the unit.

ASSIGNMENT MATERIAL S:
• Shooting an Elephant (memoir): George Orwell recalls his time working as a colonial police officer in 

India and an experience that showed him the failings of colonialism. Use this text to give students a 
different historical perspective on the British Empire.

• The Danger of a Single Story (TED talk): Chimamanda Ngozi Adichie discusses the influence stories 
can have on a person’s understanding of the world. Use this text to open a discussion about why we 
read the work of writers from other cultures.

• The Last Class: The Story of a Little Alsatian (short story): As the Alsace region is taken over by 
German forces, a student has his last lesson in his native language: French. Use this text to open a 
discussion about the importance of culture and why Achebe wrote Things Fall Apart.

• Forget King Leopold’s Ghost. There are Still Skeletons in His Closet (informational): This article 
describes the effort to renovate the Belgian Royal Museum of Central Africa in a way that 
acknowledges Belgium’s brutal colonial history. Use this to open a discussion about how we 
remember the past and why it matters.

• The Second Coming (poem): In this poem, W.B. Yeats, an Irish nationalist and anticolonialist, 
describes a world of violence and evil. Discuss with students why Achebe chose a line from this 
poem as the title of his novel.

Reading Lesson: “The Scramble for Africa” (Non-fiction) E S S E N T I A L

ABOUT THIS ASSIGNMENT:
“The Scramble for Africa” provides students with information about European colonization in Africa. 
Students will analyze in detail how particular sentences, paragraphs, or sections of a text develop the 
central idea.

HOW TO FACILITATE:
• Introduce the lesson with the slide deck (5 min)

• Lead students through the reading and questions (45 min)

• Have students complete the independent practice (15 min)

• Facilitate the quick partner discussion (5 min)

ASSIGNMENT MATERIAL S:
• Slide Deck

• Teacher Copy*

• Student Copy*
*Student and teacher copies of this reading lesson are downloadable on commonlit.org for verified teacher 
accounts. Navigate to the text page and click “Download PDF” to access these materials.
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https://docs.google.com/document/d/1DsnllSrb0mFcSPLh8stlM4vkASS7FtcGa6zvyIr0ryU/copy
https://www.commonlit.org/en/texts/shooting-an-elephant
https://www.commonlit.org/en/texts/the-danger-of-a-single-story
https://www.commonlit.org/en/texts/the-last-class-the-story-of-a-little-alsatian
https://www.commonlit.org/en/texts/forget-king-leopold-s-ghost-there-are-still-skeletons-in-his-closet
https://www.commonlit.org/en/texts/the-second-coming
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1kpI_anfI2FqBduemdBQPqP5VzBnYBkqRD9ghkp5ixuk/copy
https://www.commonlit.org/en/texts/fyc-the-scramble-for-africa


Reading Lesson: Chapter 1 (Pages 3-8) (Novel) E S S E N T I A L

ABOUT THIS ASSIGNMENT
In this chapter, readers are introduced to Okonkwo, a man of great fame who endures the shame of a 
lazy father. Students will analyze how characters’ experiences growing up in a particular culture affect 
the way they view and react to the world around them.

HOW TO FACILITATE
• Lead students through the reading of pages 3-8 and questions (25 min)

• Have students complete the multiple choice independent practice (5 min)

• Have students complete the written independent practice (15 min)

ASSIGNMENT MATERIAL S
• Teacher Copy

• Student Copy

Reading Lesson: “The Igbo: Their Society, Culture, and Politics” (Non-fiction) E S S E N T I A L

ABOUT THIS ASSIGNMENT:
“The Igbo: Their Society, Culture, and Politics” provides students with information about Igbo titles and 
social structures, which will help them understand the novel. Students will determine a central idea in 
the text.

HOW TO FACILITATE:
• Introduce the lesson with the slide deck (5 min) 

• Lead students through the reading and questions (30 min) 

• Have students complete the independent practice (15 min)

• Facilitate the quick partner discussion (5 min)

ASSIGNMENT MATERIAL S:
• Slide Deck

• Teacher Copy*

• Student Copy*
*Student and teacher copies of this reading lesson are downloadable on commonlit.org for verified teacher 
accounts. Navigate to the text page and click “Download PDF” to access these materials.

Reading Lesson: Chapter 2 (Pages 9-15) (Novel) E S S E N T I A L

ABOUT THIS ASSIGNMENT
In this section, readers see how Okonkwo’s fear of being like his father affects his life and that of 
his son, Nwoye. Readers are also introduced to Ikemefuna. Students will analyze how characters’ 
experiences growing up in a particular culture affect the way they view and react to the world around 
them.

HOW TO FACILITATE
• Lead students through the reading of pages 9-15 and questions (25 min)

• Have students complete the multiple choice

• Independent practice (5 min)

• Have students complete the written independent practice (15 min)

ASSIGNMENT MATERIAL S
• Teacher Copy

• Student Copy
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https://docs.google.com/document/d/10tTveKtaIMtJG0IM3Ax9VWc51-6lbiTyPfEfyO7vLds/copy
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1XXlVBvtW2GLVqfPH6PW44DhlZzFAOMXiVdHr7BPsHg0/copy
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1tCOKFTMhsgpU3kuMmBUwT3pcLpat_EyecC_FjM0oqos/copy
https://www.commonlit.org/en/texts/the-igbo-their-society-culture-and-politics
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1ifMdSiYiOlabPrRANANh8AGBrScqwPw89sBu2I5cr9Y/copy
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1cotX3KBgYWLViosNlRYmdN4gNbh6JG88FTZCe8USGuM/copy


Reading Lesson: Chapter 3 (Pages 16-25) (Novel) - Independent Reading E S S E N T I A L

ABOUT THIS ASSIGNMENT
In this section, Okonkwo displays the tenacity and hard work which will make him successful. 

HOW TO FACILITATE
• Have students read pages 16-25 and answer the questions either independently in class or as 

homework (30 min)

ASSIGNMENT MATERIAL S
• Teacher Copy

• Student Copy

Vocabulary Quiz 1 E S S E N T I A L

ABOUT THIS ASSIGNMENT:
This vocabulary quiz assesses students’ knowledge of the vocabulary words in Vocabulary List 1.

HOW TO FACILITATE:
To assign this quiz digitally, click “Assign” and schedule the quiz. Set aside 15 minutes for students to 
complete the vocabulary quiz.

To have students complete the quiz on paper, download the quiz [as a Google doc or PDF] and 
distribute to students.

ASSIGNMENT MATERIAL S:
• Student Vocabulary Quiz

• Teacher Answer Key*

*Quizzes assigned digitally will be scored automatically. To ensure assessment security, a printable answer key is 
not available at this time.

Grammar and Usage Activities O P T I O N A L

ABOUT THIS ASSIGNMENT:
This 360 Unit’s grammar and usage materials contains 6 activities that focus on using and punctuating 
descriptive phrases. Great for a quick warm-up activity or homework!

HOW TO FACILITATE:
Assign the 6 activities as warm-ups, homework, or practice to prepare students for the grammar quiz.

ASSIGNMENT MATERIAL S:
• Student Grammar Activities

• Teacher Answer Key
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https://docs.google.com/document/d/1aYvPJ9Giw5XLaB46RGDwRsnHje7M2wY80loCGnFbUV8/copy
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1lR8frF2wEzqF9fX3NQjNX3plf4CdYLUVT5trKEwCujg/copy
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1ri4eikWUyiTDEQvGJMS8dh6CvyhAipcDS90N8A8NY_Y/copy
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1lZh4l0q8v4SNSJfp6yoVA-dl9hplE_8k0_liPihtBFs/copy
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1jc1chiUVlJBRal9zi39VEg9GQSuE6tDtvOY6vgAHNpA/copy


Reading Lesson: Chapter 4 (Pages 26-35) (Novel) E S S E N T I A L

ABOUT THIS ASSIGNMENT
In this chapter, Okonkwo displays his dark side in an act of impulsive violence. Students will analyze 
how characters’ experiences growing up in a particular culture affect the way they view and react to 
the world around them.

HOW TO FACILITATE
• Lead students through the reading of chapter 4 and questions (25 min)

• Have students complete the multiple choice independent practice (5 min)

• Have students complete the written independent practice (15 min)

ASSIGNMENT MATERIAL S
• Teacher Copy

• Student Copy

Reading Lesson: Chapter 5 & 6 (Pages 36-51) (Novel) - Independent Reading E S S E N T I A L

ABOUT THIS ASSIGNMENT
In this section students will read about the lives of Okonkwo’s wives and witness a great wrestling 
match, one of the highlights of the clan’s year.

HOW TO FACILITATE
• Have students read chapters 5 and 6 either independently in class or as homework (30 min)

ASSIGNMENT MATERIAL S
• Teacher Copy

• Student Copy

Reading Lesson: Section 7 & 8 (Pages 52-74) (Novel) E S S E N T I A L

ABOUT THIS ASSIGNMENT
In this chapter, Okonkwo kills Ikemefuna in accordance with the Oracle’s decrees. As they read, 
students will analyze how characters’ experiences growing up in a particular culture affect the way 
they view and react to the world around them.

HOW TO FACILITATE
• Lead students through the reading of chapters 7 and 8 and questions (30 min)

• Have students complete the multiple choice independent practice (5 min)

• Have students complete the written independent practice (15 min)

ASSIGNMENT MATERIAL S
• Teacher Copy

• Student Copy
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https://docs.google.com/document/d/1gVqTr5ny9IGwO4xHoEff6dl4JssCf_5BNEn_7OYsRK0/copy
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1qYOScdq0j2USOJQkCPrt5JKQrYybx9dnLrurGkmkF7w/copy
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1O5QOHXIqzNBMFtcH0gGFQgB8ajY70mG8igf3ZknPeFY/copy
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1imYUsbJEmkymmE3w1xxNgkjF3PhEIZyBGUM4ZI9QLxY/copy
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1ur_tCf2TgxFRV7_RuvqsmIJCWJIahTyJ8QQdZwe83Q4/copy
https://docs.google.com/document/d/19L3Npsfg3euUM994PB5QgyueeFXTJXVZhVRjROHpQHE/copy


Writing: Narrative Writing Guided Practice Packet O P T I O N A L

ABOUT THIS ASSIGNMENT:
This creative writing prompt can be used as an additional writing assignment. The Narrative Writing 
Guided Practice Packet supports students in generating ideas before drafting their stories, in which 
they will reimagine the scene where Nwoye learns that Ikemefuna has died from Nwoye’s perspective.

HOW TO FACILITATE:
• Guide students through the most helpful activities in the Narrative Writing Guided Practice Packet.

• Have students respond to the narrative prompt. 

ASSIGNMENT MATERIAL S:
• Teacher Copy

• Student Copy

Grammar and Usage Quiz O P T I O N A L

ABOUT THIS ASSIGNMENT:
This grammar quiz assesses students’ knowledge of the unit’s grammar skill: using and punctuating 
descriptive phrases.

HOW TO FACILITATE:
• Assign the grammar quiz to students (10 min)

ASSIGNMENT MATERIAL S:
• Student Grammar Quiz

• Teacher Answer Key*
*Not available in PDF. Coming soon in digital form!

Vocabulary Activity Set List 2 E S S E N T I A L

ABOUT THIS ASSIGNMENT:
This vocabulary activity set will help students master 10 high-impact academic vocabulary words 
they will see in the stories they read. These 5 activities are great for a quick warm-up activity or 
homework.

HOW TO FACILITATE:
• Use the Slide Deck to facilitate Vocabulary Activity 1 whole-class (20 min)

• Flexibly assign the remaining activities as warm-ups, homework, or practice to prepare students for 
the Vocabulary Quiz.

ASSIGNMENT MATERIAL S:
• Student Vocabulary Activity Set

• Teacher Answer Key* 

• Activity 1 Slide Deck

• Word Wall
*Not available in PDF. Coming soon in digital form!
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https://docs.google.com/document/d/1uYh56GlcfFzfUAiRLgd2n2PDXrU0bCQ-Q8_XdE0croU/copy
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1CuA0o5-qUeLmnIgr24GnjL3gCSESNiLUtJ33ppo6ams/copy
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1DmIB5_kzME7pfKcMLZPjj1iGWHrXm7nRcqrObXaOSJ0/copy
https://docs.google.com/document/d/19Lv5LSyOWsF0Jquv5spgTsnCP8JLbxAv71yngY_6eGI/copy
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1nVAR84FgfZ0L8vcJom8PgzcugxsHsaotJiZpAHSJ9rM/copy
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1J6a6sTSMcryHg-qnfiISaUGbCV_ZZ9OtjFnyEPzeRVk/copy


Reading Lesson: Chapter 9 (Pages 75-86) (Novel) - Independent Reading E S S E N T I A L

ABOUT THIS ASSIGNMENT:
In this section students will read about Ekwefi’s many miscarriages and the illness of her beloved 
daughter, Ezinma.

HOW TO FACILITATE:
• Have students read chapter 9 either independently in class or as homework (30 min)

ASSIGNMENT MATERIAL S:
• Teacher Copy

• Student Copy

Reading Lesson: Chapter 10 (Pages 87-94) (Novel) E S S E N T I A L

ABOUT THIS ASSIGNMENT:
In this chapter, readers learn about the egwugwu and the Igbo legal system. As they read, students 
will analyze how characters’ experiences growing up in a particular culture affect the way they view 
and react to the world around them.

HOW TO FACILITATE:
• Lead students through the reading of chapter 10 and questions (20 min)

• Have students complete the multiple choice independent practice (5 min)

• Have students complete the written independent practice (15 min)

ASSIGNMENT MATERIAL S:
• Teacher Copy

• Student Copy

Reading Lesson: Chapter 11 & 12 (Pages 95-119) (Novel) - Independent Reading E S S E N T I A L

ABOUT THIS ASSIGNMENT:
In these chapters, Okonkwo and Ekwefi fear for Ezinma’s life. Also, readers experience an Igbo 
wedding celebration.

HOW TO FACILITATE:
• Have students read chapters 11 and 12 either independently in class or as homework (30 min))

ASSIGNMENT MATERIAL S:
• Teacher Copy

• Student Copy
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https://docs.google.com/document/d/1IOtU-H99reuvERNzX8Y4zYJ9N06qMQIR2Hzg1MGTfIw/copy
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1BH78Kif9_YEOOuumLkVlyCrZdsdbA0zoGAr8sSN9LL4/copy
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1Ex8iZrneIJs6lAhAvCL8MkeAStOjKbvLfskwwV10RZM/copy
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1YQ4hAlEI0wZ-KVb-snP4WwWbEdhck8mbaaDjGFl1mnw/copy
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1ilbvDHJeH3egfCmRl0oLskh09UpIcc2AKyU7A8r2NYM/copy
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1w55YTyJYsa8J9rrd_yu-FMeSIaMTHw-IqdYQSlp2Hf4/copy


Reading Lesson: Chapter 13 (Pages 120-125) (Novel) E S S E N T I A L

ABOUT THIS ASSIGNMENT:
In this chapter, Okonkwo accidentally causes a clansman’s death and is exiled from the clan for seven 
years. As they read, students will analyze how characters’ experiences growing up in a particular 
culture affect the way they view and react to the world around them.

HOW TO FACILITATE:
• Lead students through the reading of chapter 13 and questions (20 min)

• Have students complete the multiple choice independent practice (5 min)

• Have students complete the written independent practice (15 min)

ASSIGNMENT MATERIAL S:
• Teacher Copy

• Student Copy

Vocabulary Quiz 2 E S S E N T I A L

ABOUT THIS ASSIGNMENT:
This vocabulary quiz assesses students’ knowledge of the vocabulary words in Vocabulary List 2.

HOW TO FACILITATE:
To assign this quiz digitally, click “Assign” and schedule the quiz. Set aside 15 minutes for students to 
complete the vocabulary quiz.

To have students complete the quiz on paper, download the quiz [as a Google doc or PDF] and 
distribute to students.

ASSIGNMENT MATERIAL S:
• Student Vocabulary Quiz

• Teacher Answer Key*

*Quizzes assigned digitally will be scored automatically. To ensure assessment security, a printable answer key is 
not available at this time.

Related Media Exploration: Healthy Masculinity R E C O M M E N D E D

ABOUT THIS ASSIGNMENT:
In this not-to-miss Related Media Exploration students will work collaboratively to dive deeper into 
society’s stereotypes and expectations about being a man.

HOW TO FACILITATE:
Lead students through the introductory slides. Release students to complete the remainder of the 
exploration with partners.

ASSIGNMENT MATERIAL S:
• Slide Deck

• Student Copy

• Teacher Copy
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https://docs.google.com/document/d/114IhFqoGGq-_imqkhZ9ogKcEpo5D6M1RO41PcdBTl9I/copy
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1bQgJuWGvoFQkadPhiBQaBOP4tvj_polbkmGJIkCHW9c/copy
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1uORPaienaf13hetJ75m2b6LUwwrAlGDrgaqTYuXAbBY/copy
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1q8StPQ5_bdgR5EPb2-yYozxbcMwxbAFouD57rRJJVC0/copy
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1Vw5MQRXzmX9tecwlwxlbJLAEDMKMkFU_Q67MTYzvY4g/copy
https://docs.google.com/document/d/12D1-m6qWyC3YLkwzlT2axYMOIV72X2ARkuuIybIUtWE/copy


5 Minute Writing Review: Using a Variety of Evidence E S S E N T I A L

ABOUT THIS ASSIGNMENT:
In this writing lesson, students will review how to quote, paraphrase, and summarize evidence while 
writing. Students will apply what they’ve learned in their written response to the prompt for Things Fall 
Apart.

HOW TO FACILITATE:
Follow the guidance on each section of the lesson. Each part has clear facilitation directions that 
indicate if the section should be teacher-led or assigned as partner work or independent practice.

ASSIGNMENT MATERIAL S:
• Teacher Copy

• Student Copy

Reading Lesson: Chapter 14 & 15 (Pages 129-142) (Novel) E S S E N T I A L

ABOUT THIS ASSIGNMENT:
In this section, Okonkwo is welcomed by his mother’s clan in Mbanta. There, he is visited by Obierika 
who tells him of the arrival of the white man. Students will analyze how characters’ experiences 
growing up in a particular culture affect the way they view and react to the world around them.

HOW TO FACILITATE:
• Lead students through the reading of chapters 14 and 15 and questions (25 min)

• Have students complete the multiple choice independent practice (5 min)

• Have students complete the written independent practice (15 min)

ASSIGNMENT MATERIAL S:
• Teacher Copy

• Student Copy

Reading Lesson: Chapter 16 & 17 (Pages 143-153) (Novel) E S S E N T I A L

ABOUT THIS ASSIGNMENT:
In this section, the white man has sent missionaries to Mbanta who build a church in the Evil Forest. 
Nwoye joins the church. Students will analyze how characters’ experiences growing up in a particular 
culture affect the way they view and react to the world around them.

HOW TO FACILITATE:
• Lead students through the reading of chapters 16 and 17 and questions (25 min)

• Have students complete the multiple choice independent practice (5 min)

• Have students complete the written independent practice (15 min)

ASSIGNMENT MATERIAL S:
• Teacher Copy

• Student Copy
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https://docs.google.com/document/d/1RFmW56fWdn8T72fZ5MMTOHl_Lz5ylrm4QyzjLmU-5p0/copy
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1ZmIEbh9JCEtT10dQrGbv3oRPE43zcUuybTc6T83YKTo/copy
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1aFKNALZn7qTa5N-zUWBLtnkAVdMs_KvlswUhKx0Yn2c/copy
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1r3KZ765JM45Cfw29XyNnDeFcNyrcwJow4yfvMh1fvuA/copy
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1v0iOVIF5MGRUMrYIvxeGmRTfRVy_Bppq_7w6i7c4zRI/copy
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1Svz-NgeAeC6Xqo7xlsOX-C_Od2K1QQfKbaXJ0WwMMpA/copy


Reading Lesson: Chapter 18 & 19 (Pages 154-161) (Novel) E S S E N T I A L

ABOUT THIS ASSIGNMENT:
In this chapter, a conflict develops between the Christians and the rest of the clan when the sacred 
python is killed. Then Okonkwo holds a feast to thank his mother’s clan for giving him a home during 
his exile. As they read, students will analyze how setting contributes to character development.

HOW TO FACILITATE:
• Lead students through the reading of chapters 18 and 19 and questions (25 min)

• Have students complete the multiple choice independent practice (5 min)

• Have students complete the written independent practice (15 min)

ASSIGNMENT MATERIAL S:
• Teacher Copy

• Student Copy

Reading Lesson: Chapter 20 & 21 (Pages 171-183) (Novel) E S S E N T I A L

ABOUT THIS ASSIGNMENT:
In this section, Okonkwo returns to Umuofia to find that the white man has arrived and much has 
changed. Students will analyze how characters’ experiences growing up in a particular culture affect 
the way they view and react to the world around them.

HOW TO FACILITATE:
• Lead students through the reading of pages 171-183 and questions (25 min) 

• Have students complete the multiple choice independent practice (5 min)

• Have students complete the written independent practice (15 min)

ASSIGNMENT MATERIAL S:
• Teacher Copy

• Student Copy

Reading Lesson: Chapter 22 & 23 (Pages 184-197) (Novel) E S S E N T I A L

ABOUT THIS ASSIGNMENT:
In this section, the conflict with the church comes to a head and the District Commissioner has 
Okonkwo and the other leaders of Umuofia arrested. Students will analyze how characters’ 
experiences growing up in a particular culture affect the way they view and react to the world around 
them.

HOW TO FACILITATE:
• Lead students through the reading of pages 184-197 and questions (30 min)

• Have students complete the multiple choice independent practice (5 min)

• Have students complete the written independent practice (15 min)

ASSIGNMENT MATERIAL S:
• Teacher Copy

• Student Copy
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https://docs.google.com/document/d/1Fn4qpCqAxm3vn47CfDTt_TGowwEH-YdRuGiXgn3j6Eo/copy
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1OlWS7EYSgIqQ8sIQoD0oWVC4ZPox87Xsmg11Bkzgt-w/copy
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1Cch6AwuhkrSv_ie1fz6unGGAZJSTq9_sdPbxged4ngw/copy
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1ICzX3432oHvaD1JJQu3K8bybF5qkiNGgz5KHdsamiQc/copy
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1su_91sCRSwoDwBYv4cT0LlFXwuROrfni3a1ly7MT6Oc/copy
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1XNdSAX6DqZ5AS7b_Jowbg7eP4mAEbsuN7uZgR3evx98/copy


Reading Lesson: Chapter 24 & 25 (Pages 198-209) (Novel) E S S E N T I A L

ABOUT THIS ASSIGNMENT:
In this section, Okonkwo kills a court messenger and himself. Students will examine details that help 
reveal the theme.

HOW TO FACILITATE:
• Lead students through the reading of pages 198-209 and questions (25 min)

• Have students complete the multiple choice independent practice (5 min)

• Have students complete the written independent practice (15 min)

ASSIGNMENT MATERIAL S:
• Teacher Copy

• Student Copy

Discussion Lesson R E C O M M E N D E D

ABOUT THIS ASSIGNMENT:
Having the ability to participate actively in an academic discussion is a critical skill for high schoolers. 
This discussion lesson will help students clarify and challenge the opinions of others. The assignment 
materials include a handout to teach the discussion skill whole-class, a handout to help students 
prepare for discussion and take notes, and teacher resources to help you facilitate whole-class or small 
group discussions.

Students will discuss their answers to the following question: Do you agree that Okonkwo was a great 
man? 

HOW TO FACILITATE:
• Lead students through the Discussion Skill Lesson (15 min)

• Have students prepare for discussion using the Discussion Prep handout (15 min)

• Launch discussion and have students take notes during discussion (30 min)

ASSIGNMENT MATERIAL S:
• Discussion Skill Lesson Student Copy

• Discussion Skill Lesson Teacher Copy

• Discussion Preparation Student Copy

• Discussion Protocols

• Student Voice Tracker

Writing Lesson: Gathering Evidence E S S E N T I A L

ABOUT THIS ASSIGNMENT:
In this multi-part writing lesson, students will learn how to gather evidence for their essays. Students 
will also draft their thesis statements.

HOW TO FACILITATE:
Follow the guidance on each section of the lesson. Each part has clear directions that indicate if the 
section should be teacher-led or assigned as partner work or independent practice.

ASSIGNMENT MATERIAL S:
• Teacher Copy

• Student Copy
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https://docs.google.com/document/d/1vBNfJ1hl9J5hnGn1tGHC915N8I8wiO2b7gbhEGpSRS0/copy
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1ba82m6U4HETOV7J9Adlqj3kNy-R3nZN0A0BwElK1abg/copy
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1hPa7LN8dks0_LrcUbTTgXv9Xv5r3hr2ndoRdbQ3dGPk/copy
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1mQ1SoiXTgtCfkHvdxROOVxt5V2MnRzY4BFing342egw/copy
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1vhP6F5wYLywhnVaLiQZqRc_ujDkXdo_gTvWrDDv5gSY/copy
https://docs.google.com/document/d/14QbOyR2V8m3qS0TPTjL3SLHpIvtb56N4k-6rLWxviZY/copy
https://docs.google.com/document/d/10EhRwf9ggMm_W7N0jQw_vg8_eH2QEp4iPqiDGw2Zj7k/copy
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1X_0FrZUkhEenYqDZdYE8Y1H5SfkmrBM6TJbM9__hw-A/copy
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1GUyC3uNxyEDg6ekczbG5IxeTWSTgAAzcT2KnvRrAY0U/copy


Writing Lesson: Synthesizing a Thesis E S S E N T I A L

ABOUT THIS ASSIGNMENT:
In this multi-part writing lesson, students will learn how to synthesize complex ideas into a clear, 
concise thesis statement.

HOW TO FACILITATE:
Follow the guidance on each section of the lesson. Each part has clear directions that indicate if the 
section should be teacher-led or assigned as partner work or independent practice.

ASSIGNMENT MATERIAL S:
• Teacher Copy

• Student Copy

Writing Lesson: Exemplar Essay Review E S S E N T I A L

ABOUT THIS ASSIGNMENT:
In this exemplar essay review, students will review key writing skills from the unit while analyzing an 
essay about Things Fall Apart.

HOW TO FACILITATE:
Follow the guidance on each section of the lesson. Each part has clear facilitation directions that 
indicate if the section should be teacher-led or assigned as partner work or independent practice.

ASSIGNMENT MATERIAL S:
• Teacher Copy

• Student Copy

Writing Lesson: Unit Essay E S S E N T I A L

ABOUT THIS ASSIGNMENT:
This end of unit activity requires that students respond to the following writing prompt: 

One dictionary defines a “civilized society” as one that has “a well-developed culture and an effective 
government, and which treats the people who live there fairly.” Consider what you have learned about 
the Igbo and British societies while reading Things Fall Apart. Write an essay in which you evaluate both 
cultures based on this definition of a civilized society.

HOW TO FACILITATE:
Have students use their resources to draft their essay.

ASSIGNMENT MATERIAL S:
• Student Essay Prompt

• Exemplar Essay

• Essay Rubric
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https://docs.google.com/document/d/1jRTxowofISB209Fr2LCiySIVse7YpiKYY4RKN2_jiAA/copy
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1Y7_kO4VGF2bivrrm5DIfMSSxZ0HNX4EKI3vMr5nJei4/copy
https://docs.google.com/document/d/17o4Qx8U9z-8e-TLJSJQJjGfCuoYsPZhnUvNvtthTkhE/copy
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1kaBpovc1H3jZaEdNJWvJ_mB6rDylFVbvUc3exVKgHj8/copy
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1946i-Oa1sOYLFLJXjrkTWNeAsEe_fWemqXHv-SfTBC4/copy
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1yKOpw2cFOuqIMK8Po63SBU7ij_ZkTjaSnL6-uNqy5y4/copy
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1zlyiMTSZ6Fq72aWtgDXMp7qHTD0EAbdzwh6nAPsAxj0/copy


Reading Lesson: “The White Man’s Burden” (Poem) E S S E N T I A L

ABOUT THIS ASSIGNMENT:
This poem, “The White Man’s Burden,” portrays a particular attitude toward colonization that was 
prevalent at the turn of the 20th century: that for white people to colonize the lands held by people 
of color was a sacred duty. Students will analyze how a writer’s  particular culture affects the way they 
view and react to the world around them.

HOW TO FACILITATE:
• Introduce the lesson with the slide deck (5 min)

• Lead students through the reading and questions (30 min)

• Have students complete the independent practice (15 min)

• Facilitate the quick partner discussion (5 min)

ASSIGNMENT MATERIAL S:
• Slide Deck

• Teacher Copy*

• Student Copy*

*Student and teacher copies of this reading lesson are downloadable on commonlit.org for verified teacher 
accounts. Navigate to the text page and click “Download PDF” to access these materials.

Reading Lesson: “The Black Man’s Burden” (Poem) E S S E N T I A L

ABOUT THIS ASSIGNMENT:
In this poem, “The Black Man’s Burden,” an African American minister responds to “The White Man’s 
Burden” by emphasizing the human suffering the colonizers cause. Students will examine how the 
author’s use of word choice and allusion help reveal the theme.

HOW TO FACILITATE:
• Introduce the lesson with the slide deck (5 min)

• Lead students through the reading and questions (30 min)

• Have students complete the independent practice (15 min)

• Facilitate the quick partner discussion (5 min)

ASSIGNMENT MATERIAL S:
• Slide Deck

• Teacher Copy*

• Student Copy*

*Student and teacher copies of this reading lesson are downloadable on commonlit.org for verified teacher 
accounts. Navigate to the text page and click “Download PDF” to access these materials.
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https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1wKScKX700Tt4ZQ157OjbLmFXRX5Jt7KQj3KKeZllHdo/copy
https://www.commonlit.org/en/texts/fyc-the-white-man-s-burden
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1fKiIXcHhAsdj6ZnyP33fh5IwQS84FTUsSrEYXiki2FU/copy
https://www.commonlit.org/en/texts/fyc-the-black-man-s-burden


Pacing Guide
With appropriate pacing, Grade 10, Unit 3 should take roughly 5-7 weeks of instructional time. This assumes 90 minutes of daily instruction. 
With this assumption, many of the reading lessons can last up to 2 days/class periods and should be spaced accordingly. Supplemental reading, 
vocabulary activities, and grammar activities can often be assigned as homework. Teachers should expect to revise pacing as needed. 

WEEK 1

Mon.

	y Intro to Unit

	y Vocabulary Activity Set 1: Activity 1 & Slide Deck

	y Intro deck for “The Scramble for Africa”

	y Read “The Scramble for Africa”

	y “The Scramble for Africa” - All independent practice

Tues.
	y Vocabulary Activity Set 1: Activity 2

	y Things Fall Apart Chapter 1

Wed.

	y Vocabulary Activity Set 1: Activity 3

	y Intro deck for “The Igbo: Their Society, Culture, and Politics”

	y Read “The Igbo: Their Society, Culture, and Politics”

	y “The Igbo: Their Society, Culture, and Politics” - All independent practice

Thurs.
	y Vocabulary Activity Set 1: Activities 4 & 5

	y Things Fall Apart Chapter 2

Fri.

	y Things Fall Apart Chapter 2

	y Vocabulary Quiz 1

Flex time for:
	y Completion of previous activities

	y Supplemental text set reading

	y Teacher-created activities

Training & Support Resources
CommonLit 360 is rich with resources for teachers and 
administrators. In addition to this PDF Unit Guide, here are just a 
few additional tools available to teams for free:

 � Document: Curriculum Framework, An Overview

 � Document: Themes & Topics Overview

 � Live Webinar: Getting Started with CommonLit 360

 � Instructional support videos available on each unit’s Support 
and Resources page

Ready to roll out CommonLit 360 in your school or district? 
Read about the affordable professional development we offer 
for schools and districts through our CommonLit for Schools 
packages.
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https://cdn.commonlit.org/static_assets/assets/000/007/744/original/CommonLit_360_Curriculum_Overview_-_Edition_1.0_-_v6.pdf?2021
https://cdn.commonlit.org/static_assets/assets/000/007/743/original/CommonLit_360_Units_-_Topics_and_Themes_-_5.19.2021.pdf?2021
https://zoom.us/webinar/register/WN_NK-coFsYTN6EY9tp-Andgw
https://www.commonlit.org/en/units/things-fall-apart/support_and_resources
https://www.commonlit.org/en/units/things-fall-apart/support_and_resources
https://blog.commonlit.org/affordable-professional-development-to-support-an-effective-rollout-of-commonlit-360-7414071232a0


WEEK 2

Mon.
	y Grammar and Usage Activities: Parts 1-3  OPTIONAL 
	y Things Fall Apart Chapter 4

Tues.
	y Grammar and Usage Activities: Part 4  OPTIONAL 
	y Things Fall Apart Chapter 5 & 6

Wed.
	y Grammar and Usage Activities: Part 5  OPTIONAL 
	y Things Fall Apart Chapter 7 & 8

Thurs.
	y Grammar and Usage Activities: Part 6  OPTIONAL 
	y Narrative writing packet  OPTIONAL 

Fri.

• Grammar Quiz  OPTIONAL 

Flex time for:

	y Completion of previous activities

	y Supplemental text set reading

	y Teacher-created activities

WEEK 3

Mon.
	y Vocabulary Activity Set 2: Activity 1 & Slide Deck

	y Things Fall Apart Chapter 9

Tues.
	y Vocabulary Activity Set 2: Activity 2

	y Things Fall Apart Chapter 10

Wed.
	y Vocabulary Activity Set 2: Activity 3

	y Things Fall Apart Chapters 11 and 12

Thurs.
	y Vocabulary Activity Set 2: Activities 4 and 5

	y Things Fall Apart Chapter 13

Fri.

	y Vocabulary Quiz 2

	y Related Media Exploration  OPTIONAL 
Flex time for:

	y Completion of previous activities

	y Supplemental text set reading

	y Teacher-created activities
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WEEK 4

Mon.
	y Writing Lesson: 5 Minute Writing Review: Using a Variety of Evidence  OPTIONAL 
	y Things Fall Apart Chapters 14 and 15

Tues. 	y Things Fall Apart Chapters 16 and 17

Wed. 	y Things Fall Apart Chapters 18 and 19

Thurs. 	y Things Fall Apart Chapters 20 and 21

Fri.

Flex time for:

	y Completion of previous activities

	y Supplemental text set reading

	y Teacher-created activities

WEEK 5

Mon. 	y Things Fall Apart Chapters 22 and 23

Tues. 	y Things Fall Apart Chapters 24 and 25

Wed.
	y Discussion Skill Lesson  OPTIONAL 
	y Class Discussion  OPTIONAL 

Thurs.
	y Writing Lesson: Gathering Evidence

	y Writing Lesson: Synthesizing a Thesis  OPTIONAL 

Fri.

Flex time for:

	y Completion of previous activities

	y Supplemental text set reading

	y Teacher-created activities
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WEEK 6

Mon.
	y Writing Lesson: Exemplar Review Lesson

	y Writing Lesson: Drafting Your Essay

Tues. 	y Essay drafting time

Wed.
	y Intro deck for “The White Man’s Burden”

	y Read “The White Man’s Burden”

	y “The White Man’s Burden” - All independent practice

Thurs.
	y Intro deck for “The Black Man’s Burden”

	y Read “The Black Man’s Burden”

	y “The Black Man’s Burden” - All independent practice

Fri.

Flex time for:

	y Completion of previous activities

	y Supplemental text set reading

	y Teacher-created activities
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CommonLit 360:  
Digital Experience
One of the reasons CommonLit 360 is so unique is that 
it is accessible through a free, state-of-the-art digital 
platform. Reading, writing, and vocabulary lessons and 
assessments within a CommonLit 360 unit can be assigned 
to students through CommonLit.org. During and after 
the lesson, teachers can view formative assessment data 
through a real-time lesson dashboard to easily track 
completion and progress. All of these digital features 
are free for teachers and students, just like the rest of 
CommonLit. To learn more about the digital experience, 
sign up for an upcoming CommonLit 360 webinar or email 
help@commonlit.org.

Appendix I: Text Selection & Text Complexity
When selecting texts for this unit, CommonLit considers both quantitative and qualitative measures of text complexity. 

UNIT TEX TS

Text Title Lexile Description

Things Fall Apart by Chinua Achebe 
(Novel)

Chinua Achebe’s masterpiece is the tragic story of Okonkwo, 
an Igbo man who navigates his own society’s expectations of a 
“strong man” and the destruction of his community and culture 
by British colonizers.

The Scramble for Africa by Bakari Bosa 
(Non-fiction)

1280L
This text provides students with information about European 
colonization in Africa.

The Igbo: Their Society, Culture, and 
Politics by Thomas Pool 
(Non-fiction)

This text provides students with information about Igbo titles 
and social structures, which will help them understand the 
novel. 

The White Man’s Burden by Rudyard 
Kipling  
(Poem)

N/A

This poem portrays a particular attitude toward colonization 
that was prevalent at the turn of the 20th century: that for 
white people to colonize the lands held by people of color was 
a sacred duty.

The Black Man’s Burden by H.T. 
Johnson 
(Poem)

N/A
In this poem, an African-American minister responds to “The 
White Man’s Burden” by emphasizing the human suffering the 
colonizers cause.
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SUPPLEMENTAL TEX TS (ENGLISH)

Text Title Lexile Description

Shooting an Elephant by George Orwell 
(Non-fiction)

1040L
Supplemental text about the author’s struggle to shoot an 
elephant and his role in Imperialism.

The Danger of Single Story by 
Chimamanda Ngozi Adichie 
(Non-Fiction)

1090L
Supplemental text about the influences stories can have on a 
person and their understanding of the world.

The Last Class: The Story of a Little 
Alsatian by Alphonse Daudet  
(Fiction)

950L
Supplemental text about a young French boy who is met with a 
surprising announcement when he arrives at school.

Forget King Leopold’s Ghost. There 
Are Still Skeletons in His Closet by 
Charlotte McDonald-Gibson 
(Non-fiction)

1400L
Supplemental text about planners at the Royal Museum of 
Central Africa trying to figure out how to renovate the museum 
in a way that acknowledges Belgium’s brutal colonial history.

The Second Coming by William Butler 
Yeats 
(Poem)

N/A
Supplemental poem describing the atmosphere of Europe after 
World War I as a Second Coming.

SUPPLEMENTAL TEX TS (SPANISH)

Text Title Lexile Description

Matar a un elefante por George Orwell 
(Non-fiction)

960L
Supplemental text about the author’s struggle to shoot an 
elephant and his role in Imperialism.

El peligro de una sola historia por 
Chimamanda Ngozi Adichie 
(Non-Fiction)

1030L
Supplemental text about the influences stories can have on a 
person and their understanding of the world.

La última clase: la historia de un 
pequeño alsaciano por Alphonse 
Daudet  
(Fiction)

960L
Supplemental text about a young French boy who is met with a 
surprising announcement when he arrives at school.

Olvida el fantasma del rey Leopoldo. 
Todavía hay esqueletos en su clóset por 
Charlotte McDonald-Gibson 
(Non-fiction)

1280L
Supplemental text about planners at the Royal Museum of 
Central Africa trying to figure out how to renovate the museum 
in a way that acknowledges Belgium’s brutal colonial history.

La segunda llegada por William Butler 
Yeats 
(Poem)

N/A
Supplemental poem describing the atmosphere of Europe after 
World War I as a Second Coming.
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